
It was the perfect night the weather was great but needed a hoodie, there was nothing to stress 
about I was with the people I liked my best friend Nico her boyfriend Kevin the guy I was talking 
to Luke and a friend Quinn. The time we had together been perfect besides what came after. 
We got into all the vehicles and left I was in Luke’s truck following the beautiful Chevy I'm in love 
with and want. We were driving through back roads just having some fun then kevin stopped 
and told luke to take the lead. Nico was in Kevin's and Quinn was in his small black car it 
seemed like he wasn’t really there. So Luke took the lead and was just driving all the back roads 
in St John's. 
The sun was setting and made the sky a nice golden color me and Luke was just talking about 
our music interests and I took over the music and started playing my type of music. Kevin 
signaled us to stop and told us that a woman was creeping on our fun and that wasn't good so 
we turned around and Kevin wanted us to take some bomb ass pictures of the vehicles with the 
beautiful sun set in the back. So after that we headed back to Nico's house. When we were all 
at Nico's talking. luke got a call from his friend Cole then Cole came and picked us up in his 
small black car Nico sat on kevin I sat on luke and Quinn sat in the front like I said was he 
actually there. As we were playing around on the back roads, I kissed luke because I felt like he 
wouldn't kiss me and I didn't want him to kiss me at the end of the night, when I kissed him 
everyone in the car was like oh my god that just happened and like you go luke, after I kissed 
him Nico kissed Kevin and it started a make out section in the back of the car. As luke and I 
kept making out it felt like it was just me and him, it made me forget about all the guys that I had 
trouble with in the past, and he was the only one that I cared about it was perfect besides, when 
cole almost gave me a concussion but that just made me hold more onto luke tighter. As we 
continued to ride around Nico asked if I was over this I said “yeah” and she said “okay have luke 
tell him to take us back”. so I did and luke just seemed confused as heck so me being me I 
spoke up and said “hey cole were over this take us back to Nico's”, so he did and when we got 
back cole left, as we just stood around near the vehicles and figured out what we were going to 
be doing now, I walked over to where the guys were standing and luke gently pulled me to him 
so I would be leaning up against him and he rested his arms on my shoulders. As we figured out 
what we are going to do next, Nico came up with the idea of going to Motts and just make out 
etc, so we all got into the vehicles, and left. As we got there we just relaxed talked and made 
out, while Quinn fished like I say was he really there… My phone died and my parents called 
Nico because my parents have me on GPS and they kinda freaked out I don’t know why, but we 
all decided it’s best for us all to leave mostly not to get me in trouble. On our way back to Nico’s 
House is where the night turned bad. As we were heading back we got into an accident. The 
truck I was in smashed into the beautiful Chevy in front of me and pushed cross the intersection. 
This accident happened a block away from Nico’s house, and IN FRONT of a hospital. The truck 



I was riding in was totaled. No one got hurt besides Nico she got a concussion, I only have 
soreness and whiplash from slamming into the dashboard. As the accident is happening no one 
knew what was going on, everything went dark for me, as I got pulled back up on the seat from 
the ground and noticed what happened, it was a shit moment. Later the night we went to the 
hospital for Nico, everyone showed up who was involved in the accident except luke. But the 
most nerve racking thing I had to deal with was calling my parents and telling them what 
happened, I was surprised my parents were calm about it, and just wanted to make sure I was 
okay. The morning time I was kinda feeling the pain from the accident.  
 
 


